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Beyond

Business,

Through

Business

Rinaldo S. Drutoco
[f there hnd been azv questiolz that we m n g!oEa! society, it was doubtlessly dispelled upon
observiiz~ the uapidditywith which events irixgergered
by the break on Wall Streef on October 29,
1987 spied around the world. This international chain ofaction and reacfion will unavoidably
continw
to reverberate through the world economic system for many months fo come.
I see this upheaval as on1 one as ect of the rapid
evolutionarychangeinw K,lchwe Pwe. Thoughap
aarentlv economic on their face. these rlobal ecohomic fhanges are not solely de&d f&n, nor do
thev sole1 affect, economic matters. These financiafsigna Ys serve as a reminder of the hi h degree
of interrelationship of all aspects of tf e global
system. The economic climate serves as a barometer indicating the dqree of turbulence or coherence in remote and dlverse parts of the system.
We truly live, as the Canadian scholar Marshall
e. Weare
McLuhansoap~lystated,inaglobalvilia
all each other s unmediate neighbors. TEIS fundamental recognition of the interdependence of all

World

Business

social, political, and economic activity -indeed,
of all human and nonhuman life-was one of the
influencine factors in the establishment of the
WORLCBuinw ACADEMY.
It seemed clear to,many of the rso,ns ye spoke
with that the tradthonal socleta mstltuhons, able
as thev mav have been to lead societies when these
werefesscbmplexand lessinterconnected,arenot
so fitted to handle the realities of
pendence in these corn
hmes. Nor are they we1
the rapidity of change presented by the current
world situation.
continued on PageR
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Paradigm

Dr. Jagdish Parikh
Increasingly business people recognize that the accelerating rate of change is in fact part of a
new operating.paradigm in which the old rules no longer apply. This is a report on the conclusions of a semnar held in December, 1987 in Bombay, India which was designed to frame the
business context of this new paradigm as well as provide practical guidelines for businesses
The Taj Mahal Hotel in Bombay, India was the site
of theWo~!.oRuSRTESSAO\o~sserninar,Blrsiness
Shatcgics in a Changing Paradigm. WBA collaborated with the Institute of Cultural Affairs, India
which facilitated the event. Fourteen executives
fromei ht !ndiancompanicsa~tcndcd. Rc resentalions Bram each of these corn anks van‘Jfrorn a
single participant to a team o Pthree.
The intent of the program was to:

1.Frame the business context of theNew Paradigm
in which businesses find themselves operating.
2. Explore practical guidelines for companyexecutiWS.

In style, the entire seminar was an orchestration of
contextual images and provocative statements.
Testing and oblectifving through dialogue, we
revealed participant? experiences and sought to
discover approaches by which new learnings
continued on Pale 2
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ning at an ever-increasing rate
complexity and ambiguity.
now for every business to
focus on the “customer: throughout the operation.
4. Thereis anew awarenessof the need to develop
the human resources, especially in the area of
applied creativity and intuition.

Powerful Images Raised in the Seminar
. Moving from a power-driven to a visiondriven organization
l
Acceptance of the concept of unlimited
human potential
l
Groundmg of unparalleled
rate and magnitude of change
l
Unrelenting
requirement to flex and
adapt
l
Agreement on an increased attention to
ctistomers needs.
l Gn
oing analysis of marketing strategy
an f corporate culture match
l
Exploration into levels of consciousness
as applied to a company’s journey
l
Svstems changes needed to reflect paradigm realities
l
Transformational
managers
l

Learning
l
l

organization

Sources of energy in a corporation
Indian cultural roots must be considered
in developin
unique Indian management style, t it e how of it is the question.

Extensive analysis was done on discovering the
strengths and weaknesses of their Corporate Cultures and how their business strate

and develop it in young managers.
The New Paradigm was presented in the context
of shifts occurring in a variety of disciplines meluding education, with its new understandin
thebram,creativity,intuitionandleamingm
xf
medicine, with its new awareness of “wellness”
and the necessity of dealing with the “whole person”,,and ecolo
whereanalysismustbedoneby
considering
w F?ale systems and the concept of
morphogenesis.
In business there are four developments
that are
forcing a new operating paradigm.
1. The world is now a global marketplace
affecting every business.
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that is

edge. They must become a learning organization
that jsperpetu?lly
u~di?gitshunTan
resowx?s
and mcorporatmg
Its earnmgs mto Its culture.
And finally it must become a vision-led organization that is responding to a higher purpose that is
bein communicated
on a regular basis to the
who 7c organization.
These universal qualities are
madeoperationalonlywhentheyaredevelopedin
thecontextofanoperatingcultureand
thedesircd
corporate culture.
The group worked at the practical wa s ther
valuesmightberecoveredandnoted
the CT,
Ifficulty
in institutmg
these in the light of the presently
dominant
western materialistic/competitive
values stem. However, it was a eed that unless
some 56 Ift occurred there woul CFbe a continuing
deterioration in the quality of life for Indian business leaders.
Dr. JaQish I’arikh, !+x+gin&Director
Lee & wrhead (India) Pvt. td. Bombay
Dr.ParikhisaPartnerinPrintwell;GraphicArtsGroup,
and Director ofTrave Corporation (India) Pvt. Ltd. He
is Managing Trust= of the Education Foundation of
India,President,lndrrEumpeanBusinnsDevelopment
Centre, and a member of the Board of Governors, Asian
1nstituteofManagement.
l%.Parikhisoneof
thefounders of the Wora~B~n~Ac*o~~~and
servesasitsViceChairperson.
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The Quick

Buck Becomes

Quicker

Heinz R. Pagels, Ph.D.

The industrial banking industry already reeling from the speed with which information travels by safellife, will have to makefurther adjustments as fiber optic
systems are completed across the AtZanfic and Pacific Oceans.
A few decades ago the placement of the first satellites in orbit created a technological curiosity and a
ed
svmbolofnationalaccomplishment.
Manyar
about their cost. However, satellites prove P ed a
hi hly reliable transcontinental
and intercontinenta Pcommunicationslink,and
financialinstitutions
quickly took advantage of them. Banks in London
could release credit to banks in New York as the
sun set in England and New Yorkers were still at
work. Likewise, New York banks were able to
communicate
credits to the West Coast and thence
to Asia. While people slept, their money worked.
The satellite system enabled a “bulge” of credit to
rotate with the daylight zone around the planet.
Some estimate that satellites increased the world
credit supplybyfivepercent-billionsofdoilarsmuch more than the cost of the satellites themselves. When optic fibers are deployed across the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans by the end of this
decade, many functions of the satellites will becomeobsolete.
Theincreased bandwidthafforded
by hotonic systems will enable supercomputers
on g.lfferentcontinentstotalktoeachother.
Noone
can foretell the implications
of this development.
The real movers of the world economv are large
international
banks linked to each othei electronicallyby a network that, seen as a whole, comprises
the world’s first global computer.
Last year, 64
trillion dollars were exchanged on this system and
that volume is still growing.
Bankscannolongerrelyonvendontosupplydata
processing equipment.
They must develop their
own in-house staffs of computer scientists and
appliedmathematicianstos
Tifyhardwareneeds
and design software, in or %er to keep a leg up on
the competition.
The fuhwe of many fmancial
servicesmstitotionsisgoingtodependon”hackers
in three-piece suits.”
newly emI recently s ke to a mathematician,
plord at a Kw York bank, who was developing
sop lsticated algorithms
to determine
buv-se
options. Why? So that his institution
could get
their orders in a millisecond
ahead of their competiton.
Adecadea otheinvestmentbankin
industrywas
lt eformofnew
hitbyatec l! nolog~calrcvolutionint
electronictradingsystemsforthetransferofstocks
andbonds. Thou hsufferingfromanavalancheof
paper work, the % ew York Stock Exchange de-

!

(reprinted

la ed installation
of this innovative technology,
w K.11ethe exchanges in Tokyo and London, which
were not as concerned about short-term profits
and orders losses, became electronic markets. By
their understanding
of where the industry was
headed, they otabrggerpieceof
thefutureaction.
Even today t% ere are managers in the financial
services industry who do not grasp the implications of this technology.
A few months ago I met with a oup of bankers
and businesspeople.
I told them i9knew of a “comuter nest” operating in Luxembourg
or SwitzerPand that was using a new, massive, parallel computcr built by hackers in collaboration
with a
group of bright, young traders for the express
purpose of recogmzing patterns in the commoditiesmarket. The were ullin inbetweentwoand
three million do 7lan a B ay an 3 wreaking havoc on
the European commoditw
market. My audience
was stunned.
‘Who are they? What are thev
doing?”
they asked. Now on the edge of the&
seats, I told them the news was both good and bad.
The good news was that the story isn’t true. The
bad news was that it could easil become true in
the near future. The kind of “tee i;, meal breakout”
by an opponent, which is so often feared by military strategists, could also happen in the financial
world.
Now supercomputers are being used to model the
international
financial system, a development
watched closely by some bankers. What I as a
scientist find intriguing about these developments
is that financial systems, frequently the domain of
murk
thinking, are becornmg better defined as
they Lx ome subject to mathematical
analvsis.
And, someday, even rational corn assion ha 7
Kut that WI3 1
become a factor in this analysis.
require yet another kind of revolution.
Heinz R. Pagels, Ph.D.
Executive DIrector and CEO
The New York Academy of Sciences
Dr. Pagels is a Fellow of the WORLDBvns~~ Ac,ww,
professor at The Rockefeller Univenity, president of the
international League for Human Rights and is active in
the Helsinki Watch Committee.
He is a theoretical
physicist, working in the areas of relativistic quantum
field theory andcosmology. Heservesasa trusteeto the
New York Hall of Science and is theauthorof more than
80scientificarticlesand threepopularbooks,
TheCosmic
Code, Perfect Symmetry and Dreams ofReason.

from Spring 87 issue of Science Focus)
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Suggestions

from a Corporate

Strategic

Planner

Roy R. Anderson
A major stumbling block to internationaI understanding is reaching a mutual definition of
“reality.” The author challenges us all, particularly Western industrial society, to “awaken”
from the “cultural trance” we accepted by virtue of our place of birth.
I was requested by friends at the WORLD BusACADE~ to summarize
my “most important
Iearnings” from about 14 years spent in corporal
strategic planning. I choose to put my response m
the form of five suggestions to the ACADLMY:
1. Attempt to reach a consensus on the “realities of
thepwsent;“thatis,onaninterpretationofwhat
is goin on today, and where we am in history.
This is ?l arder than it may seem.
2. Recognize that the major crises confronting us
arc rooted in an underlying
crisis in meaning
and values.
3. Understand that humankind
is an integral part
of Nature-and
that She is not ours to subdue
and to manipulate
for our ephemeral purposes.
4. Respect and be sensitive to the other cultures of
this world, and be aware that there is much we
can learn from them.
5. Realize that there willbe no ultimate solution to
thetroubles that beset this planet until the members of the human species have found a common
sense of spirituality.
“The Realities of the Present”

For example, we would seem to have a basis for
common concern in our many global problems the po ulation explosion; threat of nuclear war;
Third K orld debts; the myriad forms of ollution;
acid,rain
and deforestation;
the stea By loss of
speaes. But typically these cri,ses are, yrc;g:
separately, and the urgency w!h $?IC
seen va:les from individual
to mdlvldual.
The
a[prognate
res,pon;
to the question
‘What
s oul we do? de nds on the an&r
to the
prior, usually unspc en, question: “What’s going
on now?”
I have three friends who are strategic planners
with three of the world’s lar est multmational
companies (located in three dl 4 erent continents).
Dunn the past six months I have discussed with
each o ? them their current activities. They have all
beeri using “alternative scenarios,” based on dif-
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ferentassumptions,asameansof
rtrayingvariousprojectionsof
the future. All tKoree have come
tothesameconclusion,nameIythat
thebestuseof
alternative scenarios is not to project the future,
but to compare different interpretations
of the
present. Furthermore, two of the three have come
to a conviction, which I share, that the trends that
are likely to have the most impact in determining
the future are those in the area of personal values.

the trends that me likely to have
the most impact in determining
the future are those
in the area of personal values.

.. .

Crisis in Meaning and Values
The origins of the global problems are in the ways
societies make choices-that
is to say, in the underlying values that guide social decisions. The
values that seem to underlie the most vexing
global problems are those inherent in Western
culture. They are so deeply in
inedinourevery
thoughtandact
that wearere Tuctant torecognize
theextentto whichour
lobalcrisescannothavea
lasting solution until t?l ose values are re-examined, and modified or replaced.
The challen
of examining values and ethics can
be especialg difficult for ay?up
of business
people. We are strongly con lhoned to view almost an subject from an economic perspective.
One of ti: e great myths of our culture is that WC
(not only business persons, but politicians, academicians,professionals,
and the general public) believe that economics provides an adequate metaphor for the workin s of our entire society. Economic thinking an li expressions permeate our
society- witness the common use of expressions
like “the bottom line” and “consumer.”
I’ll offer just two examples where ?ur economic
perspectives lead us to make choices that are
unwse by other criteria. Scientists have developed serious concern that the fluorocarbons used
in aerosol cans may be damaging the ozone layer.
A oup of nations met recently on the question
an F declded,nottobantheoffendin
aerosolcans,
but to limit production
and to a fi ocate quotas

January, 198
amongtheparticipatingnations.
Moreubiquitous
in its effects is the practice of discounting the future.
Whereas the Iroquois tradition
dictated
making decisions based on the well-being of those
who would live seven generations hence, modem
decision makers discount the future (at something
like the prevailing
loan interest rate). which in
effect forinalizes ihe attitude that futire generations don’t count.
Our values are an integral part of our “cultural
paradigm”-i.e.
what we understand as “reality,’
our tacit assumptions, the basic ways in which we
think and act, etc. From infancy, every individual
(according to psychologist Charles Tart) becomes
mesmerized into acce ting a “consensus cultural
trance.” In ow case, tR.1s 1s (for most of us at any
rate) the cultural trance of Western industrial socv
ety. If these values need changing (as they do), it
” from the Western trance
~111 require “awakenin
and recognizing that ot k er value commitments
are
possible. Hence the importance of appreciating:
other cultures-with
alternate forms of “trance.’
Relating to Nature and Other Cultures
About 500 “ears ago, with the Renaissance, European man be an to leave the Dark A s and the
BtheChurch. Thenroug hF-y300years
dominationo
oup of remarkable scholars and plulosoan to offer ideas that ultimately
estab
meets and bounds of what became our
presentW&emindustrialculture.
ReneDescartes
set forth ideasabout the nature of “facts,” and how
to think, from which emerged the “scientific
method.”
Isaac Newton set forth his laws of motion, including the conce t of time as a separate
entity which clicks eve P y from the past to the
present, and on into the fuhre. Newton sold us on
the idea of a mechanical
world-a
world that
works “like a clock.” Adam Smith set the foundation for economics-and
left us with that selfserving thou ht of a “hiddenhand.”
Smith laid the
foundation
For a competitive
marketplace;
and
Charles Darwin assua d our conscience about the
4-f hwassurancethatsurvival
pli htofthciosers,wt
oft 5 e fittest is a law of nature.
If I had to try to identify the philosopher who has
had the greatest influence in detennming
where it
is we find ourselves today, I would say neither
Descartes, nor Newton, nor Smith, nor Darwin.
Rather, I would sa it wasSir Francis Bacon. It was
Baconwhosaid:
4 hepurposeofscienceistowrest
nature to the ground, and to extort from her her
secrets for the material benefit of man.” In putting
forth this sentiment Bacon received no little help
from the translation of Genesis 1 which empowered man “to have dominion
over every hving
thing” and to “subdue the earth” for his benefit.
Concepts such as these set Western man off on a
illage of the Earth and its creatures, including the
K“man beings of other cultures, that continues to
this day.
The concept that we are separate from nature, and
thatwecanbend
hertoourwill,isperhapsthemost

The concept that we are
separatefrom nature,
and that we
can bend her to our will,
is perhaps the
most insidious ever devised
by the mind of man.
insidious ever devised by the mind of man. This
misapprehension
we owe lar ely to Bacon. His
destructive thoughts remain 5 argely unchecked
today,des ite the effortsofenvironmentalistsand
other sin&r activists.
The foundation stones of Western industrial society are currently being reassessed. The idea that
wecan arriveat adequate truth through reductionlshcsciencehasbeenstronglychallenged.
Thediscoveriesofquantumphysicsareshowmgthateven
at the level of subatomic
articles, everythin
is
connected to everything. I! he emphasis plac JO”
competitionbythefollowersof
Darwinisbein
evaluated by scientists who see a
cooperation in evolution.
The kin
based on a mechanistic view of the universe is
challenged by Peter Schumpeter’s concept of the
ecqnorny as a natural and evolving system enhwned with all the other systems that make up a
society.
The possibility of working ourselves out of the
current mess must begin with a new for very old)
a preciation, understanding
and reverence for
k; ature and all her creatures.
In “Nature’s creatures” we should include the
ea;jle
of all other cultures-from
the primitive
pies” to the apparently more sophisticated cu r=hxes such as the Muslims and Chinese.
Wehavemuchtolearnfromallofthem.
Tocitejust
it
onearea, Westemmedicineisbelatedlyrealizin
has much to learn from the healing arts of ta e
Chinese, the aywvedic
medicine of India, the
herbal medicine of the American Indians and the
Chinese, and others.
I?i”“+L
on t thin It IS possible for a person to study the
‘ad troubles of the world without being led to
as
“I? queshons of a spiritual nature: What is the
nature of God and the Cosmos? What is the purour own lives? What is the
pose of life, includin
” and the soul-and
of
nature of the mind, t f e spmt
time and eternity? I have st finished reading a
very sobering report of the F: orld Resources Institute, their June 1987 issue, ‘not Far Afield: U.S.
Interestsand theGlobalEnvironment.”
Thereport
dealswithmanyoftheglobalproblemsmentioned
continued on Page 7
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Organizational

Cultures

in Transition

Roger Harrison, Ph.D.
A major transition is under way in businessfiom an Achievement culture to a Support
culture. Recognizing if is easier than describing it. By offsetting the drivefor high perfownante with nurturing, an organization creates a new kind of successfor its products, its employees and ultimatkly for ihe planet.
Observing the business organizations I work with
as a consultant, I have slowly become convinced
that the missing force in busnwss is the power of
love. I also find that leaders and managers displa
a growing readiness to acknowledge this nee J ,
and even to act upon it.
It is not yet easy to carry on a dialo
in organizations.
In my work wt fFabo-ve
organtzatron
culture, or animations can be classified according
to their ba eante among four basic cultural types:
Power, Role,Achimemmt and Su wt. Traditional
hierarchical or animations are b p”cndsof Powerand
Rde Contra P.1s exercised from the top, either
personally
by the boss, or bureaucratically
through structures and systems.
While it is difficult to accomplish a shift from the
traditional
business culture to the Ac)timmmt
culture, it is easy for mana
rs to embrace the
values of the Achiwc?xmt cu $ture and at least talk
about movin
in that direction.
When leaders
pursue excel ?cnce for their or anizatioqs, their
visions usual!y typify what I caB1 the Adnevemmt
culture, with rts values of growth, impact, innovation and competition.
. . .

business in the Achievement

mode may be the moraI equivalent
of war.
In its pure form, the Achievement -oriented or anization is like a warrior band: committed an % aggressive, demanding
that its members
ive their
all in the service of a corm-non vision oB success.
The masculine values which dominate business
foster identification
with the ideal of the warrior;
business in the Achimmmt mode may be the
moral equivalent of war. It is excitin
energizing,
single-focused and all consuming. LJ% ewar, it can
be wasteful of human and natural resources in its
passion for winning at whatever cost.
In contrast to the Achimmmt culture, the Support
culture is characterized b caring, receptivity, cooperation and a sense o Y community.
Pure examples are not often found in business, though
“pockets” of caring and mutual su port may exist
in small work grou s. Support cu Ptures are rarely
cm&e&bgdw~n’ut
“just grow” when condl-
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In m experience, those organizations which sustain ‘7Igh performance over a long period of time
usually manifest a balance between the Achievement and Support cultures. The drivin
thrust for
ever higher performance of the one is o7 fset by the
nurturing, healing influence of the other, so that
theorgam~tioncontinuallyrenewsandenhances
its “organic”
ualities: connection, communication, caring an?I community.
For example, I recently visited one of the so-called

In contrast to the balance behwen “hard” and
“soft” which I experienced in this plant, the current emphasis on “high performance”
with its
single
inted focus on swcess has its dark side.
When p”ask managers to describe their experience
ofAchi&emenforientedworkgroups,theysaythat
it was exciting, energizing and inspiring.
The
also often say their Achievement oriented war E
groupsburnedpeopleout,engagedindcstructive
competition with other roups, were intolerant of
dissent, and viewed t It emselves as “above the
law.”
When 1 ask organization members to fill out questionnaires comparin
their actual organization
culture with their 1kPeal, most sav thev want to
move from the traditional Roleand PO& oriented
cultures towards a balance of Achievmenf and
Su~rt.
Managers find it easier to put forward
ideas for removmg the barriers to achievement,
but they are lesscertain what to do about support.
There are few guidelines for releasing love in the
workplace, and our discomfort in even talkin
about love in the organization is a si ificant an
understandable
barrier. We have al $ experienced %
the ain of love in our personal lives, and we are
far Pram sure that we want to let it into our work.
The idea of love may evoke the spectre of sex. M’e
know love is powerful; we are unclear how to
control it, once we have accessed its power.

January, 19881
continued from Page 5
Love is in fact present in every organization, but it
is underFound.
It surfaces when we appreciate
anothefs uniquely human qualities; when we listen deeply to one another’s needs and concerns;
when we support, teach and encourage others;
when we trust enough to make ourselves wlnerable; when we give beyond what is expected. We
do these things out of our humanity, but often in a
randomandunfocusedway,almostwithout
intent.
It is not that we do not know how to love, it is that
we have fo%otten, and we are afraid to remember.
In the masculine world of business, we feel our
caring and our vulnerability
are not safe, and we
suppress them. Thuswe lose the power to heal and
to strengthen one another which love can give us.

Orgnrkations
which manifesf love
take care of their customers
and treaf their suppliers
with fairness and compassion.
As within, so without. As we do not remember
how to heai one another, so we do not remember
how t@ heal the planet. People and or anizations
who are consumed with their thrust Por aclnevement can hardly be expected to take better care of
the environment
than thev do of themselves.
Organizations
which manifest love take care of
therr customers and treat thejr suppliers with fairness and compassion.
The knowledge is not lost; we can recover it. It
requires that we open ourselves to our inner longlngsandtoourinnerkno~~nng.
Thisprescriptionts
simple to give and difficult to follow, because of
OUT fears. if we are concerned to love and care for
the planet, we can best begin by taking care of one
another in the workplace. We can only do it toether Itis themost Important thingwecandofor
&e eaih, our home.
Roger Harrison, Ph.D.
Harrison Associates Inc.
Dr. Harrison consults with top management teams on
organization culture, purpose and mission, and on the
development of responsive service systems. He began
hisconsultingcareerwithProaer&Gamble;thentaught
organizational behavior at Yale University for a number
of years before locating in Europe where he spent eight
years as an independent management consultant. Returning to the US in 1976, he continues his practice from
Berkeley, California, working for the most part with
Fortune 500 companies.
Dr Harrison’s recent articles include: “Strategies for a
New Age” (1983); Organization
Culture and Quality of
Service: a Strategy for Releasing Love in the Workplace”
(1986); and “Harnessing Personal Energy: How Companies Can Inspire Employees” (in press, 1987).

above, in quantitative
twnw--e.g. the huge volumes of topsoil that are bein lost each year; the
loss of species from the web o9. hfe, at rates of tens
of thousands per year; the spiraling
densities. The total effect of readin
mind-numbing.
Itiseasytocometo
that there is no way that humanity alone can solve
these horrendous
problems--especially
since
mankind itself is the cause of most of them.
It is m conviction that mankind alone will not
solve t Ke world’s crises. We will do this only
the inner, spiritual resources.
through tappin
Each of us will se led to discovery of these resources in our own ways. (My own discoveries
came largely through A Course in Mimcles and
exposure to the spirituality
of the American Indian;itwas thelatter that sharpened myap reciation of the need to respect Nature and t {other
Earth).
I have had to describe each of these “su fvtions”
withutmostbrevity.
Yet therearedishl
c m them
lessons that for me came hard, and were many
years in the learning.
Roy R. Anderson
Mr.Andersonspentmostofhiscareerasanaauary.The
last 26 years of that career were with .411stateInwrance
Company; during the last 12, he was Vice-president of
StrategicPlanning. SincerctirementfromAllstatc(atthc
mandatory age of 65) he has spent the last several yean
ronsultingonstrategicplanningwithanumbcrofmaior
corporations. For many years he served on the Board of
theU.S.AssociationfortheClubofRome,involvcd
with
many of the same issues that concern the Wonro B.vxvrss
ACADEMY.

mbiosis

“The earth does not belong to man;
man belongs to the earth.
This we know.
All thin s are connected like the blood
which unites onefamily.
All fhings are connected.
Whatever befalls the earth
befalls the sons of the earth.
Man did not weave the web of life;
he is merely a strand in it.
Whatever he does to the web,
he does fo himself.”
Chief Seattle
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continued from Page1
Business leaders, by virtue of their experience in
identifying critical factors amid a myriad of confusing signals, are uniquely well suited to inter-

Are One

ntil r%entlR, the planet was a large
“U
world m w ~ch human activities and
their effects were neatly compartmentaliied

within nations, within sectors (energy, agriculture, tmde), and within broad areas of
concern (environmental,
economic, social).
These compartments have begun to c&s&e.
This applies in particular
to the variom
global ‘crises’ that have seized public concern, particularly over the past decade. These
are not separate crises: an environmental crisis, a development crisis, an energy crisis.
They are all one.”

The founding Members of the ACNX~Y are committed to creating a means by which the intemational business community can explore how businesscanbestplavapos~tiveandcreativeroleinthe
world. We arP convinced that there are many
whose understandings and dedications reach far
beyond the next quartefs eamin
tute an as yet unorganized
The FelIows, too, comprise an essential part of the
Our Commonfuture
dialogue. These distinguished academics and
World Commission on Environment and
.xhoLzsareinvited toparticipatebecausetheyare
Development
familiar with thebusiness world andareuni uely
Oxford Universitv Press, 1987
s! able to contribute alternate points of view 9 ram
their experiential backgrounds.
As the Mem&ersand FeIlowsconnect through the
ACADE~ and pursue an ongoingdialope, we will
‘aster and Faster
z discover how we to best use the ex rrence of the
marketplace and of organization is” management
to address the broader wxes of our time. It is in
he present collapse differs from earlier
the noblest tradition of our heritage that we move
crashes or panics.
“Beyond business, through Business.”
“A key difference is the speed at which the
Rinaldo S. Brutoco
system operates. Computer driven trading
President
programs respond instantaneouslvin minute
WORLDBVSIPJJS
Acno~w
variations and am lifv their effects. Billions
Mr. Brutocnis Chairman of the Board of Dorason Corblitz ast nationa boundaries at electronic
poration, a privately held Merchant Bank headquarted
speed?.
p .
in the 5an Ibncisco
Bay Arca. His fif!een years as P
“This speed-up of financial flows, however,
corporate executive encompass CEO and COO posireflects (and furthers) a more general acceltions in start-ups,turnarounds, and the g~~neralmanagement of large national mrplrtions in industries
eration. History is running faster. Mone is
ranging from tclwmmunications to mail order to firunning faster to keep up - which ma ii es
nancial emvices. Mr. Bmtocunxeived hisJutis Doctorhistory run ever faster.”
ate,~~thHifihestHonors,fromtheUCALSchoolofLaw
Alvin Toffler, author of The Third Wuw,
and is a memberof the Order of the Coif, a Regentof
New York Times (November 10,1987)
Mewa Learning Center.
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See related story page 3.

The WORLDBusiv~ssACADEMYis an international
network of businessexecutivesand entrepreneurs
who recognize a personal commitment to utilize
their skills and resources in the creation of a positive future for the planet.
WEA Perspectivesserves asa forum wherein ACAP
MY Members and Fellows may share and compare
views on issues. Articles, edlted as necessary for
spaceconsiderations, are presented for discussion
and debate. They reflect the views of the author
and do not represent a position of the Ac~ow~.
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Members are encouraged to submit their comn-rents.
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Limited is a nonrofitco orationorganizedunder thelawsofthe
&strict %Columbia, USA.
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433 Airport Boulevard. Suite416
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